
"OREGON IS SAFE"
\u25a0UT OFFICIALS WONT GIVEHER

LOCATION

CUTTING CUBAN CABLES

BOUSES HOPSS Of FINDING THB

SPANISH FLEET

SOLDIERS START FOR MANILA

Sifting; the Harvest ofRumors Reveals
Hot Even th* Proverbial Grain

of Truth .
Associated Pram Special Wlra

WASHINGTON, May M.?lnquiries aa to

tka whereabouts ot th* Oregon brought a

' tapir this afternoon to tha effect that the
battleship was safe. Nothing could be

learned of her location. It Is probable that

the telegrams said to hare emanated

from the vessel were really filed at Key

West, but were brought to that port on

. some dispatch boat from the Oregon, which

is eo-operatinig with our fleeets.

Cable Cutting;
The cutttlng of the cables at Santiago

and at Ban Juan de Porto Moo, as report-

ad today, was a militarymove of the first

Importance. Blanco has yet one link of

' communication left with the outer world,

but the Spanish commander at San Juan
now finds himself totallyln the dark as to

conditions in Spain or in Cuba, while the

value of that port as a place of refuge for

tbe Spanish flying squadron is materially

diminished. It Is safe to say that tbe re-

maining cable at Santiago willbe cut soon,

like the others, ao that if Cervera is mis-
guided enough to have entered Santiago

harbor, he will be completely out of touch
with his home government on the one hand

and equally unable to communicate with
Blanco at the other end ofthe Island.

Oil for tha Orient
The Philippine expedition is now off ln

dead earnest. The sending of these ships

will affect the Hawaiian question vitally.

Like the Charleston, the transports must
\u25a0top at Hawaii to replenish their coal
bunkers that Consul General Howard has
been piling up formonths. Ifthe Hawaii-
ans permit us to take this coal without the
pretext that we are using It to make our
way to our nearest home.port, as Is re-

quired by International law ln such cases,

- they will stand convicted of a gross breach
of neutrality, that, in the eyes ofnations,

allies them with the United States in hos-
tilityto Spain. The taking of coal by

American ships at Hawaii to make an ex-
tensive campaign against the Spanish

possessions. It Is believed here, willresult
in compelling the United States either to

assume a protectorate over the islands or
to annex them.

Tha Crop of Rumors
There was a lapse Into sensational war

rumors ln Washington today, after a week
of comparative quietude. The rumors
ranged all the way from the capture of tbe
little Mangrove, with a crew of thirteen
men, to the reported destruction of the
entire Spanish fleet by Sampson's and
Schley's combined forces. They were cir-

culated with persistence, notwithstanding

their denial aa soon as they could be
brought to the attention ot any official
capable of passing judgment on their ac-
curacy. As the day rolled along the offi-

cials themselves became apprehensive, as
waa shown by the frequency with which

they called for the latest newspaper bul-

letins. At tha close of the day, however,
It was again announced ln the most posi-

tive manner that the navy department had
\u25a0to Information to warrant the report of
any engagement In the Windward passage.

This did not specifically cover the waters. ot tha Weat Indies, but, inview of the fact

that the department has almost pledged It-
?elf to let the public know of anything ln

the nature of a general engagement, pos-

sibly the bulletin announcement Is suffi-

cient to cover the case. When Secretary

Long started for home, after an excep-
tionally busy day, he stated to a group of
newspaper men that the department had
received no information of Importance.

Inreeponae to an inquiry aa to where the

Spanish fleet waa located, Mr. Long re-
siled that bis belief waa that Itwas still
at Santiago de Cuba. Concerning the re-

ported capture ot the Mangrove and the
las. Of Other ships, the secretary dismissed. -esse stories as purely conjectural and not
supported by facts. Word had come from
the commander ofthe Mangrove since the
time of the alleged capture, showing that
the SMp conld not have been in the hands
Of the Spanish.

Mr. Long paid a handsome tribute to the
war board, and stated that there was no

purpose whatever of changing the preaent

system whereby this board co-operates

with Mm In giving every possible assist-
ance and advice, mainly in the way ofln-

fcrmatlon to the admirals ln command.

The office of the war board, the secretary

" pointed out, was not to fight battles; that
was exclusively the province of the aquad-

'paei eosims,s4«Ts, _*» board acted merely,

in an advisory way, and at no time as-

sumed executive functions.
Spanish Activity

The Spaniards appear to be making

ready for something more than a defens-
ive campaign at home, or, at least, they

are trying to create that impression by

other means than news bulletins that Is-
sue almost daily from Madrid. The navy

department now has, by its own reliable
sources, reports ofgreatest activity ln the
Spanish navy yards and preparation for
sea and for a long voyage of two of tbe
torpedo-boat destroyers. It is given out

that they are to joinCervera immediately

his squadron enters Cadiz harbor. Possi-
bly this statement Is made with a delib-

erate purpose of misleading American sail-
ors Into the belief that Cervera has taken
his way homeward.

CAPTAIN CHARLES E. CLARK, COMMANDER OF THE OREGON

Captain Charles B. Clark, U. S. N., commanding the first class battleship
Oregon, was the first naval officer to bring a great modern battleship around
Cape Horn. Captain Clark is a cool, sturdy seaman and fighter, and a credit
to the service. His feat of steaming, safe and sound, around the dangerous
and stormy cape from San Francisco to New Terk would ot Itself give him
a special niche in the aavy, and has already made his name known to the na-
vies ot the world. During his service on the Pacific coast, where, before he
was placed in charge oftbe new big battleship, he was the commander of the
monitor Monterey, he made himself very popular by his courteons ways and
won no end of admiration forhis ability. The Oregon's commander is about 60
years old. He was born ln Vermont. His wife is the daughter of Wendell T.
Davis of Greenfield, Mass., and his sister is the wife ot ex-United States Sen-
ator John Conness. Captain Clark was a cadet in the naval academy at An-
napolis when the civil war began, and was made a midshipman In the navy
before tbe completion of his studies. He has long been attached to ships ln
Pacific waters, in the Pacific and Asiatic squadrons.

ON THE TURF

Winners of Races Run on the Eastern
Tracks

ST. LOUIS, May 24.?The weather was
clear and track fast. Results:

Five turlongs?By George won, Dandy
H. second, OUle S. third; time, 1:03.

Seven and a halt furlongs?Brldgeton!
won, Farondell* second. Parole third;
time, 1:36.

Six furlongs?Sorrow won, Mitchell sec-
ond, Empress Josephine third; time, 1:15%.

Handicap, mile and a sixteenth?The
Elector won, Fervor second, Imp. Skate
third; time, lift.

One mile, selling?St. Roquet won, Linda
second. Laureate third; time, r:«H-

Seven furlongs?Ed Farrell won. Our
Chance second, Libation third; time, 1:23%.

CINCINNATI,0., May 24.?Weather fine;

track fast Results:
Five furlongs?Parker Bruce won, Flav-

lus second, Bannle third; time, 1:03.
Six furlongs?Panchlta 11. won. Petrel

second, Maggie S. third; time, 1:16.

Mile?St. Helena won, Bpaldy second.
Sky Lark third; time, 1:44%.

Five furlongs, the Sapphire stakes?Or-
derlette won, Preliminary second, Maymie

M. third; time, 1:03%.
One mile and an eighth?Banished won,

Elklns second, Eddie Burke third; time,

1:56%.
One mile?Countess Irma won. The Mo-

non second, Colleen third; time, 1:44.

At Morris Park
NEW YORK, May 24.?Results at Morris

Park:
Seven furlongs?Filament won, Her Own

second, Charentus third; time, 1:31.
Four and one-half furlongs?Roysterer

won, Extreme second, Kirkwood third;
time, :56%.

Six furlongs?Hanwell won. Lambent
second, Ten Spot third; time, 1:13.

Pocantlco stakes, mile and a sixteenth-
Sly Fox won, Mont dOr second, George

Keene third; time, 1:49%.
Amateur cup, one mile?Sir Vassar and

Damlen ran a dead heat by two length a ln
front ofKnight of the Garter; time, 1:47%.

Mile and a furlong?Don de Oro won, Ban
Ronald second, Royal Stag third; time,

1:48%.
Coast Trotting

SAN FRANCIBCO, May 24.?The Pacific
Coast Trotting Horse Association has been
incorporated with the followingdirectors:

John F. Boyd, A. B. Spreckels, C. P.
Heald, A. G. Burnett, F. M. Covey, Alfred
H. Cohen, T. J. Crowley, C. A. Hug, D. E.
Knight, J. C.Klrkpatrlck and Jos. C. Simp-
son.

ON THE DIAMOND

Winners of Games Played by League
Club*

CLEVELAND, May 24.?Evans was wild
in today's game and the Indians had an
easy time defeating the Senators. At-
tendance 400. Score:

Cleveland 4, hits 9, errors 0.
Washington 0, hits 7, errors 10.
Louisville?The Colonels could not hit

Meekln and tbe Giants had no trouble ln
winning. Attendance 1100. Score:

New Tork (, hits 15, errors L
Louisville 1, hits C, errors 0.
Pittsburg?Pittsburg won Its second game

from Philadelphia ln a contest fullof bril-
liant plays. Attendance 2000. Score:

Pittsburg 4, hits (, errors &
Philadelphia 3, hits 8, errors 2.

1 Cincinnati?The Reds played stupid ball
jtoday and Brooklyn won. Attendance 1200.
Score:

Cincinnati i, hits 8, errors t.
Brooklyn I, hits it, errors 3.

BIDS FOR ARMOR

Every Manufacturer Demands the
MtTimnm Price

WASHINGTON, May 24.-Bids were
opened today for supplying the armor for
the three battleships, Illinois, Alabama
and Wlfconiln, now la courso of coaitnje-

tlon at the Union Iron Works, Newport
News and Cramps. This is the second
time that the government has endeavored
to secure bids for supplying the armor
for these ships. The effort made about
a year ago was unsuccessful because Con-
gress had made the minimum cost per
ton for armor at a figure below the cost of
production. The present naval appropri-
ation having Increased the price to $400
per ton today's effort was successful.

For the Illinois the two armor companies,
Bethlehem a.nd Carnegie, divided their bids,
the one taking the lighter armor and the
other the heavier. For the Alabama the
Bethlehem company bid 11,022,504, while the
Carnegie Company did not bid. For the
Wisconsin the Carnegie Company bid
31,023,504. The rate ln each case was $400
per ton for plates, bolt and armor, the max-
imum amount allowed by Congress. The
Bethlehem Company undertakes to begin
deliveries within seven months after con-
tract and supply 300 tons monthly. The
Carnegie Company will begin December 1
next and supply the same amount monthly.

CHINESE LABOR

Employed on Contracts for Supplies
for Soldiers

SAN FRANCISCO, May 24.?The Ex-
aminer says:

Labor Commissioner Fitzgerald charges
that cutters employed in the United
States Commissary Department have
been working nights on government con-
tracts with Chinese cutters. He has re-
ceived complaints of numerous white peo-
ple who assert that they have made dill-
gent efforts to secure work, but have been
refused both by the government officials
and the contractors.
I Assistant Quartermaster Major Long is
astoupded at the revelations that have
been made. In the contracts that he now
gives to merchants he says he Inserts a
clause ln writing providing that the work
shall not be done by Chinese or ln the
sweat, shops of the city. He has given the
following contracts for soldiers' suits:

Seventeen thousand white suits, 17,000
blue blouses, 15,000 canvas suits, 50,000
blue shirts, 80,000 pairs \>f socks, 50,000 suits
of underclothes and 25,000 blankets. Major
Long Insists that all this work shall be
done by white labor. He it now about to
place contracts amounting to $100,000.

CABLES CUT

But Blanco Can StillTell of His Great
Victories

? WASHINGTON, May 24.-Late this ?
? afternoon it was ascertained that the ?
? cable from Santiago that was cut by ?
? the American warship St. Louis waa ?
? not the line controlled by the French ?
? company running from Santiago to ?
? Hayti, through Guanatanamo, but one ?
? of the two British cables running from ?
? Santiago south to Jamaica. This ln- ?
? formation was communicated to the ?
? officials of the government by Mr. ?
? Lucienne, general agent of the French ?
? Cable company ln the United States. ?
? General Blanco, therefore, is not iso- ?
? lated from the rest of the world, but ?
? can still communicate with the home ?
? government by either the French ca- ?
? ble going to Hayti or the English one ?
? running to Jamaica. *

Wire Tapper Caught
CHICAGO, May 24.?Oscar M. Stone be-

gan today serving a six-months' sentence
In Jail for wire tapping. The prisoner is
believed to have been the most success-
ful wire tapper In the country. Hereto-
fore he has entirely escaped punishment.

The sentence in this case was pronounced
by Judge Grosscup of the Uulted States
Circuit Court. The particular offense waa
Interfering with wires of the Western
Union Telegraph Company a few miles
outside of Chicago, Just across the In-
diana border.

ArtilleryRecruits
SAN FRANCISCO, May 24.-Flrst Lieut.

Delamere Skerrett has turned over the
recruiting office of the regular artillery to
Lieut. Abernathy, also of the Third, and
will go to Los Angeles tonight to open a
recruiting office for the same arm of the
service. He expects to have the books
open Wednesday morning. The examining
surgeon reports the men enlisting of gen-
erally superior mental qualifications, tho
hospital corps having received aa recruits
a number of physicians and pharmacists.

WillJoin Sampson
CHICAGO, May 24.?Two hundred Illinois

Naval Reserves left today for service in
Sampson's fleet. They go direct to Mo-
bile, thence to Key West over the' Plant
system. All along the line of march and
at the depot tbe reserves were cheered.
About 250 students from tho University of
Chicago marched as an escort in honor
cf the commanding ofllcer, who was a pro-
fessor In the department of physics at the
University.

Naval Reserves
ST. LOUIS, May 24.?Lieut. H. V. Cross-

man, commanding the Third Division, Sec-
ond Battalion, Naval Militia of Illinois at
Alton, has received a telegram notifying

him to be ready by Thursday to rurnlsh
100 men, tbe full strength of the com-

INCLINED TO CRITICIZE

BECAUSE CERVERA HAS NOT

IBEEN FOUND '
WHEN SAMPSON IS HEARD OF

He X* Expected to Be Able to Silence
tha Impatient Naval Expert*

<Aihore
i

Aiaoclated Press Special Wire

NEW YORK. Mar 24.-A Washington

dispatch to the Times says:

News from Admiral Sampson and Com-

modore Schley Is looked for at the Navy

Department every hour, but no one at the
department appears to be able or willingto
say Just where the news Is to come from.
All that can be positively ascertained there
Is that the United States fleets are some-
where out ofKey West lookingfor Admiral
Cervera and hoping to come up with and
fight him. Whether it will be at Santiago,
Cienfuegos or somewhere between these
points, or at San Juan de Porto Rico, not
the most speculative expert will venture to
say.

Meantime, there is some doubt among

naval officers about the actions ofthe fleets
of Admiral Sampson that suggests a spirit

of criticism. Naval officers, who have the
highest respect for tbe men who are sup-
posed to have designated the plan of cam-
paign for the United States fleet, are openly
expressing wonder tliat Admiral Sampson
was permitted to travel all the way from
San Juan to Key West, to consume a great
deal of coal, and then to coal again merely
to sail back over the course he had Just
traversed. His personal Inclination, it Is
believed, would have led him to remain ln
the Windward Passage, holding a position

of great strategic advantage until his
scouts brought him news of the presence of
the enemy, and many officers believed him
to be there after he had returned to Key

West.
To the suggestion made to these officers

that the Washington authorities did not
know the Spanish fleet was at Martinique
until Sampson was fairly on his return trip,
the unofficial strategist answers that tbe
Navy Department knew a week ago that
Cervera was at Curacao; that it had at Its
command two or three swift vessels that
could have stopped Sampson before he had
come halt way on his return, and that col-'
liers could have been provided to take coal
to him and that he might thus have been
able to intercept the Spanish fleet on Its
way to Santiago harbor. As It was, Ad-
miral Sampson left Key West the day the
news was received there from Washington
that Cervera had arrived. If the news of
Sampson's departure worked its way to
Blanco he probably sent Itby wire to San-
tiago the next day and Admiral Cervera was
afforded a chance to move out and renew
his explorations of the Caribbean Sea.

But the Navy Department will forget the
waste of time by Admiral Sampson If it
learns tomorrow or next day that he has
arrived at Santiago and found Admiral Cer-
vera still there. When he started from Key
West last Thursday he had to steam 700
miles lo reach Santiago. At a ten-knot
pace he should have made the distance in
three days.

The almost unanimous opinion ot naval'
officers is that whether Cervera has de-
cided to stand and fight or run and wait si
little while before giving battle he cannot
long postpone: a meeting with Admiral
Sampson and perhaps with Commodore
Schley at the same time.

The policy of silence concerning naval
movements has been very strictly ob-
served now tor a couple of. weeks, but not
so strictly that it did not become known
here that Commodore Schley got away
from Key West a little sooner than Ad-
miral Sampson. If it was but half a day
sooner he ought to have been able, with
his swiftest ships to reach Santiago de
Cuba on Saturday. It Is assumed that he
did so by those who conclude that the de-
partment sent him to look for the Spanish
fleet where It was last heard of. It is be-
lieved that Schley went to the south of
Cuba by the Yucatan passage.

Naval officers assume that everybody is
now familiar with the formation of San-
tiago harbor and the disadvantage in which
a fleet would be placed that retired Into it
to await the coming of an opponent. Few
of them believe that Cervera has at-
tempted this course. They incline to the
opinion that he went toward Martinique

to meet colliers sent over to provide him
with the fuel he must now need and per-
haps be Joined by some of the vessels often
reported at Cadis or some other Spanish
port, but which some conservative naval
officer.) are firmly convinced may have
been on their way across the Atlantic to
reinforce him.

This last possibility will not spoil the
chance, now seemingly good, of an early
fight. Very prominent naval officers
who today talked with members of the
administration expressed very decidedly

the view that Admiral Cervera had neither
sufficient skill nor coal to escape the con-
flict which Sampson and Schley are seek-
ing.

A gentleman who Is not connected with
the navy but who Is very much Interested

ln seeing It do Its work well, says that it
Is a mistake to suppose that the Naval
Strategic Board has trammeled Sampson
or Schley or both with conflicting or em-
barrassing orders.

"Practically," said this gentleman, "Ad
mlral Sampson has had his own way in
all that he has done. If he returned to
Key West when Cervera was at Curacao,
knowing that he must return to find him,
he did so for a reason that seemed lm-
:peratlve to him."

The Coal Question
NEW YORK, May 24.?A passenger on

board the Atlas Line steamer Altai from
Kingston, Jamaica, which reached port to-
day says that he was at Barbadoes three
weeks ago when the Spanish troop ship
Alfonso XIIIput In there for coal. The
port harbor master found that she had
1100 men over the number of her crew.
The Spaniards desired to purchase a large
quantity of provisions and coal, but were
only permitted to buy sufficient to last to
the next port. This passenger said that at
Kingston the supply of breadstuffs was
very short and that he knew of three ves-
sels which had succeeded in running in full
cargoes of food supplies to the ports on
jtbe south side of Cuba ln spite of the ef-
forts of the Jamaican government to pre-
vent it. . Still at Santiago

NEW YORK, May 24.?A Key West cor-
respondent telegraphs to the Evening
World that he has Information from un-
impeachable authority that the Spanish

fleet Is still at Santiago.

Ha* Sailed Away
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Hayti. May 24.?Ac-

cording to current rumors here the Span-

ish Cape Verde squadron, commanded by

Admiral Cervera, which arrived recently

at Santiago de Cuba, subsequently sailed
from that port, destination unknown.

Or Was Yesterday
MADRID, May 24, noon.?lt is officially

announced that the squadron of Admiral
Cervera was still at Santiago de Cuba yes-
terday.

The Cadiz Fleet
LONDON, May 24.?A dispatch to the

Evening News from Madrid published this
afternoon says:

No news Is allowed out of Cadiz, and al-
though It Is announced today that Admiral
Camara starts hence tomorrow to rejoin
the fleet It would not be surprising to learn
that the squadron has already left and that
the presence of Admiral Camara as well
as the official announcements about the
fleet soon sailing westward, have been a
blind to cover its departure.

There is some anxiety here as to whether
Admiral Cervera's entire squadron has
been able to unite ln Cuban waters. If the
Ministers are aware of the precise where-
abouts of Admiral Cerevera they are keep-
ingIt secret.

APretty Flan
LONDON, May 24.?A special dispatch

from Madrid today says:
Evidently the program in regard to th 3

Philippine Islands has been changed. It
is believed here that there will be no Im-
mediate engagement ln Cuban waters, but
that Admiral Cervera will draw off the
enemy while the Cadiz fleet relieves Ha-
vana.

Beady to Sail
NEW YORK, May 24.?A dispatch to the

World from Tangier, Morocco, says:
The following vessels of the Spanish re-

serve at Cadiz under Admiral Camara are
preparing to sail: Battleship Pelayo,

armored cruiser Emperador Carlos V, pro-
tected cruiser Alfonso XIII,torpedo gun-
boat Destructor, torpedo boat destroyer
Prosperlna, auxiliary cruiser Fatria and
Rapido, formerly Hamburg-American
vessels, transport ships and three vessels
whose names are unknown.

It is said that Instead of going to the
Philippines this squadron will probably

cross the Atlantic and reinforce Admiral
Cervera's squadron, which is understood
to be at Santiago de Cuba.

The Very Latest
WASHINGTON, May 24.?The Navy De-

partment has advices from Cadiz that the
torpedo boat destroyers Destructor and
Prosperlna have been put ln order and are
ready to start with Cervera's fleet as soon
as it reaches Cadiz en route to the Philip-
pine Islands. The Alfonso XIIand Pelayo

are expected to remain at Cadiz with the
home squadron. The Navy Department

Is suspicious of the news so far as it re-
lates to Cervera's movements.

INDEX
> TO TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

? The navy department once more an-
? nounces that the Oregon is safe, but
? declines to say where the vessel is;

? yesterday's harvest of rumors is run
? through the official sieve and leaves
?no grain of truth behind.
i Postofflce department Issues orders
?regulating the carriage of letters to

'and from soldiers in the Held.
? The senate session opens with prayer
? for Queen Victoria and continues with
debate on the war measure; the ex- ?

\u25a0 pected opposition to taxing corpora- ?

'tlons materialized ln fullmeasure.
The Zealandla arrives at San Fran- ?

Cisco with Hawaiian advices; the is- ?
land republic is not neutral, and will?
render to America all the aid within?
her power. 'Three big ships are now lyingin the ?
stream at San Francisco, loaded with?
troops for the occupation of the Phil- ?
ipplnes; itis Just possible that the yes- ?
sels sailed at daylight this morning. ?

Naval experts ashore Beem Inclined ?
to criticise) Sampson for everything he ?
has'or has not done in the way offind- \u25a0
ing the Spanish squadron. ?

An Important expedition of native ?
Cubans sailed on Wednesday last from ?
Tampa to resume operations on the ?
'Island. ?

A message from Dewey at Manila \u25a0
\u25a0 says tho condition is unchanged, ex- ?
?cept that food is getting desperately ?
? scarce ln the Spanish quarter; the ?
?government troubled by the transpor-
? tatlon question; Silver Candidate Sew- ?
?ell offers a vessel now at San Fran- ?
>eisoo.
> Schley is cruising around in the
?waters south of Cuba and Sampson
?is somewhere ln the vicinity; a small
?boy swimming ln forbidden water
? couldn't hide any closer than Cerve-
?ra's fleet.

_
? Balfour, the British government
?leader, seconds, the motion made by
? Chamberlain looking to an Anglo-
?Saxon alliance.

Twelve thousand men all that are
needed to complete the number ofvol-
unteers called tor by the president.

Advices sent to Spain Indicate very
clearly that Cervera Is still at Santiago
de Cuba.

Officials of the navy department be-
lieve that Cervera is still at Santiago
de Cuba, with Sampson guarding the
entrance to the harbor and Schley
not far away; as the Spaniard will not
come out to fight, the next move Is the
bombardment of the place, orders for
which action are said to have been
Issued.

? The administration Is momentarily
?expecting news from Sampson; IfCer-
vera has not already accepted a chal-
>lenge to battle he must fight soon, or
?be chased home across the Atlantic or
? get smashed on the way.
(??*??*\u25a0 +++ \u25a0*? +++++++ \u25a0*? ++++ ++

HARBOR DEFENSE

Planting Mines OS the Shore at San
Diego

SAN DIEGO, May 24.?Lieut. Meyler, U.
S. A., who has been intrusted with the
work of planting the mines in San Diego
harbor, announced tonight that the work
had been completed. The exact number
of mines will not be made public, but It is
known that there are enough to blow an
entire fleet into driftwood. The entire
channel Is protected.

It is expected that a small steamer, to be
used for patrol duty, will come from San
Francisco soon.

Until arrangements are perfected for
maintaining the patrol in the usual man-
ner, Lieutenant Meyler has adopted tem-
porary rules that will be no less effective.
Sentinels will be placed in boats beyond
the mines, with instructions to warn In-
coming vessels, and a 12-pounder brass
gun now mounted at Ballast point will
back up the men in their warning. Any
Incoming or outgoing vessel violating the
rules adopted by the war department re-
specting this harbor will be brought to by
a shot across her bows.

ECLECTIC MEDICOS

Now Holding; Their Annual Session at
San Franciscco

SACRAMENTO, May 24.?The twenty-

flfth annual meeting ot the Eclectic Medi-
cal society ot California, which will con-
tinue ln session over Friday, convened at
2 oclock this afternoon ln the senate cham-
ber at the state capitol.

The society was called to order by the
president, Dr. John Feam of Oakland.

Mayor Land was Introduced and delivered
an address of welcome.

Dr. J. W. Hamilton of Ban Francisco re-

sponded to the mayor's address In a happy
way.

The minutes of the last session were read
and approved, after which the secretary

made his report, which was accepted.

Doctors Webster, Stout and Harvey were
appofnted an auditing committee. The
president appointed Dr. C. K. Bainbrldge

a censor to All a vacancy.
The board of examiners of the society re-

ported that since November last the board
has issued thirteen certificates to physic-

ians to practice ln this state. The report

adds:
"Several inquiries have been made by

persons holding diplomas from the no-
torious Wisconsin medical college of Mil-
waukee and Chicago, all of which were In-
formed that their papers were worthless."

A motion was carried that In the future
no certlficte be Issued unless accompanied
by the required fee.

Mrs. Ella R. Coutere of Auburn was ad-
mitted to membership.

The Signal Service
WASHINGTON, May 24.?After several

weeks of working along the entire stretch
from Atlantic and Gulf coasts, the Navy
Department has completed tbe most com-
prehensive and efficient system for ob-
serving the approach of a hostile fleet that
has ever been put into operation. Another
bureau has been created for this purpose,
known as the coast signal service.in charge

of Captain Bartlett, who attends to this
as well as the work of the Naval Board
of Information. The department has the
services of 2300 men stationed along tha
coast from Bart Harbor Me., to Galves-
ton, Tea. These are divided into 34 central
stations about 60 to 100 miles apart along
the coast. The stations are ln turn con-
nected directly by telegraph with the coast

signal office of the Navy Department and
operators are on duty nightand day keep-
ing the Navy Department In constant tele-
graphic touch with the Atlantic and Oul(

coasts.

THE SPANISH FLEET

Never Did Intend to Give Sampson \u25a0
Chance

? PORT AU PRINCE, Hayti, May S>

? 24.?A local newspaper, the Matin, says on
? that Rear Admiral Osborne of the ?
o British navy, who left for New York «
? on Sunday on board a Dutch steamer, e>
o saw at Curocao a Spanish squadron e>,

o composed of five cruisers and five tor- «
? pedo boat destroyers or torpedo boats. *>
? The Spanish officers are reported to «
? have Baid that they would not accept «
? a battle unless with an equal number e>

? of ships, and that they would avoid m
? encountering superior numbers. «
o Admiral Osborne did not consider on

? the Spanish squadron to be in any way »
? formidable. __. _
O The last news received here from e>
? Havana was that the Cuban govern- ?:
? ment had decided to admit coal and e>.
? provisions free of duty. «M

AFatal Fall
SAN FRANCISCO, May 21.?William C.

Antlsell, piano manufacturer, died at tha
receiving hospital ln thla city Sunday af-
ternoon. He fell from a street car on Sat*
urday night, was taken to the hospital
and booked fpr a lacerated scalp, possible

fracture ot the skull and alcoholism. Ha
died the neat day.

He was associated with his brother la
the manufacture of the Antlsell piano, and
was reputed a millionaire. The deceased
lost all his money ln stocks. He was a na-
tive ot New York and aged ci yean.
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Boston fZ, Store,
539 -South 35roadway, jCee Jfmyeiea

WASH DRESS QOODS
Imported mad Domestic

If prices are an inducement, today's quotations offer the strongest of the sesson. Styltv
quality, cost and previous prices have been ignored. We have simply mad* reduction!
and offer values that

Do Not Cover the Manufacturers' Cost

SPECIALS
26-Inch White Corded Lawns, dainty colorings, floral and striped effects, light eol»rs,

Regular 6 l-4c. Reduced to 3c Yard
31- In. Dimities, tan grounds with colored figures and stripes, imported designs, especial!*
desirable, Regular We, Reduced to 5c Yard
27-In. Linen Canvas Suitings, basket weaves, nat'ral col'rs, most popular fabric of theseason

Regular 12 U2c, Reduced to 8 l-3c Yard
32-In. Lace Striped Organdies, white and tinted grounds, colored figures and stripe*, very

Regular ISc, Reduced to We Yard

LAWNS DIMITIES LAPPETS CRASH ZEPHYRS MATELASSB

13c 15c 15c »Oc 25c SSo, .
CHEVIOTS ETAMINES ORG'NDIES Swiss Mull

300 30c 40c 000

Lace Lawns Linen Twills

50c 60c

OUR STOCK EMBRACES SEVENTY-FIVE DISTINCT LINES, INCLUDING ALL QUALITIES
From the Highest to the Lowest
See our north window display

AGENTS FOR BUTTERICK PATTERNS AND PUBLICATIONS

AMUSEMENTS

_TV at Los Angeles Society Vaudeville Theater.

~CJ A HO MBARD MENT OF STARTLING NOVELTIES?

V ~~~ Th,wonderful YoungCalifornia Violinist PIJTRO
MARINO;ISABELLATTRQUH ARTand Her Company; JOHN W. RANSOHEas Governor Budd;
Smith O'Brien; Hayes and Bandy, tbe world's greatest danclntspeclallsts; Reno and Hlehardit
Llizie B. Raymond, ln an entire change of songs and Btorles, Tony Wilson and Clown.

Prices never chanting?Evening, reserved seats 25c and 40c; gallery 100. Regular matinees
Wedne«dav. Saturday and Sunday Telephone Main 14«7. War bulletins read from the stage,

Burbank Theater JOHN c "\____ _i

The Strongest Stock Company on the Coast, Presenting Only the Beit of Plays.

NINTH WEEK OF UAm Stock Co.
Presenting the Romantlo ?_, n.t. t> , The Congress of Navies,
and t-peetaoular ftfta iff/A/fa rlnt/nrfm Tt Blots ln Ttlo Janeiro,
Naval Play KJflB US/1118 %JOUUUrUfI Attaok on tu»-liver

Train, Funeral March of the Monks. Elaborately Stated, Correctly Costumed. Full strength
ol the Company. Evening Prices?lBc 2Ao, 860, 500 Matinee Saturday?loc. 26c.

<$impson Auditorium Between seventh and Zlghth

Way 31, fun* gfcßS £S* 2nd

THE KING OF ALL VIOLIN VIRTUOSOS

1 , Wsaye , j
_w/_w^^

IS COMING?MANAGEMENT OF J. T. FITZGERALD
Advance sale of seats at Fitzgerald Muslo and Piano C ~ commences May 26th. 9 a.m.

Prices?soc, SI 00, 11.50 12.00.

Fund Race Meet jfyr/eurtura/ 3*ark

. . . Uwo Srand iVays tSport » ? *
ENTIRE NET RECEIPTS FOR DEFENSE OF LOS ANGELES

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 27th and 28th
-?? ADMISSION 85 CENTS =~

Qalifornia limited .
Via tSante 3>e Z/ioutc Castbound

Leaves Los Angeles 8.00 a. m. Tuesday and Friday -Cimited
Leaves Pasadena 8.25 a. m. Tuesday and Friday Xeaves Uues-
Arrive Kansas City 6.10 p. m. Thursday and Sunday on ot \
Arrive St. Louis. 7.00 a. m. Friday and Monday ofay, iffay «'
Arrive Chicago 9.43 a. m. Friday and Monday y 1:

This great train, with Its famous dining-car service, la run for passengers with first-class
tickets only, but no charge beyond the regular tleket and ?letnlng-oai' rat* Is made. DloJng
cars serve breakfast leaving Los Angeles. Vestibuled and electric lighted. AU the luxuries of
modern travel.
? *-»_,*.«_ll_._ \u25a0_,\u25a0.«_?.<* MO3T PHENOMENAL BOD AND
&anta Catalina island reel fishing in th_ world

Home of the Leaping Tana, "Acrobat of the Sea." The Famed Marine Gardens. The great

state ride and otbar novel features. Perfect arrangement for campers. Camp lots with water
free for the tea«on with round triptickets of W. T. Co.

«? . - em x i Always open Round trip dally. Sunday excursions allow three
Jtotel 7/fotropolO hours on the Island. See railroad time tables.
Full Information and illustrated pamphlets from

BANNING COMPANY, 222 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Ityilsllire OStHch Form? Twelfth and Grand Aye.

o ..en, j _»? a IN THEIR BRECDING PENS Exhibition of Ostrich
000 tho Irlumod Jiants feather Capes. Boas. Tips, etc. Goods made to order

and sold at first cost. Patronise home industry and save money at same time

a B_.B--v._-! Ex..l*. r»-.nan. 218216 WEST SECOND STREET
AlthOUSe frUlt COmpany Opanallnlght. Tel. Main 398.

We are head- T .. >ot , As we receive large consignments of Cherries,
ouarters for &ruit and VoyetaiiOS Gooseberries ana Currants dally from the
north. Tryour Vegetables, which are irrigated with pure mountain water.

QurrantSe Raspberries* Gooseberries
BLACKBERRIES I Country orders carefully attended to.
_P_C^ B_ERRIES WB M> ""'

Whete - Sto**n &rOS. W.n\W


